
MAN TO HARMONIZE

PARTY IS SOUGHT

I Idaho Leaders Are Looking for
Chairman to Bring About

1
: Republican Success.

? 1

SENATORS ARE TO CONFER
i
t
t
: etatehouse Troubles and Use of Par

don In Recent Cases Cause thei
Breach to Widen Between tiead- -

t era and State Officials.

5 BOISE, Idaho. April 24. (Special.)
J In. casting- about within Republican
; ranks for a man to take the helm as
I state cnalrman. Republican leaders
t have met with a knotty problem they J

t are having some little dirficulty to
i solve. It is now practically ,certain
5 that George A. Day, present state
i chairman, will retire. But who will

htm is still a mooted question.
J If there has been any boom at all
t It has been for Shad I Hodgin, ex-- f

United States Marshal, now an attar-
s' ney of Boise, but even objection has
: .n raised to him. Party leaders be- -

j lieve that the new chairman should be
S a Republican neither too radical a pro-- C

presalve or too reactionary as stand--
patter one who has never been af- -

- filiated with political movements about
- the state house and has no ties with

either the present dominating: faction
or with other factions outside. That

; Is the want of the party.
1916 Success Is Predicted.

; There are indications even now, say
; party leaders, to show the party will
1 be stronger in 1916 than it has been
"lor, years. This Is largely due to the
, fact that a heavy percentage of the

Progressives who left the party In
t protest are returning. They are to be
S found back in the ranks at the Bath-
s' erings in every county where Repu-
blicans have come together to talk
T political ouestions over and in the
f larger conferences held here. Many of

mA inHnii(lfnt voters lean to
t the Republican party and it is believed
r will continue to do so. ,
1 Republicans who remained with their

party and who insist first on high-j- ;
class men representing the party, pro- -
pose to raise a new standard in this

f state in the reorganization plans. They
? insist that even with the promised

strength in 1916 the party cannot be
I successful unless the present suspicion
J. is eradicated.t The excitement attending the indict-- f

ment of state officials the early part
i of the yjsar had settled down and Re-- t

publican leaders began to hope for an
? improvement of conditions when theret came the shock of tho exposure in the
S Insurance Commissioner's department
!" resulting in the arrest of K. F. Van

Valkenburg, te Insurance Cora- -
missioner. If the breach between thet statehouse Republicans and the leaders
in the party needed widening the Van
Valkenburg episode accomplished this.

t Pardons An Criticised.
f. The adverse criticism of present
J state officials for the free use of the
F pardon power has also worked dam-- f

age. At the last meeting of the board
5 of pardons held recently, the pardon
S power was used more liberally than
i" for some time. A number of convicts

were liberated before they had served
f their minimum. The two cases which
f excited the most criticism were those

of Eugene Henle. the Boise , business
man. sent to the penitentiary after con- -
fesslng the embezzlement of $9000, and

S- A. L- - Iore. er of the defunct
; Bank of Nampa. Henle was sentenced

is to serve from one to 14 years; Lore
from six months to two years. Neither

- of them had served their minimum
when pardoned. As the majority of the

'. members of the board are Republicans,
they are held responsible.

Several Conferences Likely.
The criticism is to the effect that

. such prominent prisoners whose influ- -

. once was felt outside the prison walls
Bl.ald have at least been required to

, serve the minimum of their sentence
before receiving clemency from the
board.

Because of the board's acts In par-
doning til em. broad, hints are being

a made that before the present term ot
the members of the board are over
leniency may be shown to O. V. Allen,
defaulting- State Treasurer, and his
deputy, Kred M. Coleman.

m Senator Borah arrived home Satur--
day night and was greeted by his close
friends. With his arrival there has
been a noticeable undercurrent of ex-- Z

citement among Republicans, for they. now believe "councils of war" are to
. take place here, at which plans will be

pc. fioted for the reorganization of the
party. It is understood Senator Borah
will not dictate a party chairman, butt. will insist-tha- some man agreeable to
all is selected, in whom the people

- have confidence. On the return of Sen- -'

ator Brady, now in the state, Jo Boise,
puny ieauera win num ib'ilmica ui cuu

7 fcrences.

? FINANCIAL SURVEY IS PLAN

... "Walla AValla Orders Budget Exhibit
, - to Be Presented In September.

' WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla.
Wash.. April 24. (Special.) The Walla" AValla City Commissioners and Secre
tary O. C. Soot of the Walla Walla

- Commercial Club, have engaged Pro
lessor Ralph E. George, of the de- -
partment of economics and business, to- make a financial survey of the condi
tion of the city and to prepare a budget

. exn.Dit 10 do presented to tne puouc
In September, when the City Commis
slon is adopting the budget for next

I year.
This is the second budget exhibit to

r be given in the Northwest and is de-- -
signed along the same lines as the one
triven for the City of Seattle last Fall.

; 100,000 SHEEP SHEARED

Band at Brogan Being Prepared for
Malheur Range.

' BAKER, Or.. April 24. (Special.)
T One hundred thousand sheep are being
Z sheared at Brogan, Malheur County,

and are producing an unusual amount
ot good-grad- e wool.

The sheep will be taken to thevicin- -
Ity of Ironside to be put on the range

T which is exceedingly good considering
i the early season and small amount of

rain so far this year. Besides the sheep,
hundreds of horses and several thou- -
sand head of cattle are being put on
range near Ironside.a

: TRIP TO MURDER TRIAL, ON

Man Captured Xear Weiser Admits
Killing Brother In Kentucky.

- WEISER. Idaho. April 24. (Special
'T

hn, E. Walden. wb9 was arrested

Bear Mldvale about 10 days ago and
held in the county Jail here on a mur-
der charge, is en route to Clay County.
Kentucky, In charge of Sheriff Hall,
who arrived Tuesday with requisition
papers. Walden, who says ho Is 20
years old. has told conflicting stories
of the crime, but upon the arrival of
Sheriff Hall made a complete confes-
sion.

According: to his story, his people
have been engaged in the moonshine
business for years and finally his
father fell Into the clutches of the
law. As a result their property be-
came Involved and to save It the father
deeded it to the older son. Later the
son refused to return the property un-
less some settlement was made with
his mother. Further complications arose
and Walden, taking- sides with his fath-
er, later shot and killed his brother in
a drunken row. The father was twice

"FARMER MAYOR" fttlTS OF-
FICE FOR atlET OF RANCH.
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Frank: K. HnDDIM. 4

DALLAS. Or.. April 24. tSpe-- 1

cial.) Frank K. Hubbard, well 1

known as the "Farmer Mayor of 1

Falls City," has laid aside the
' duties connected with the office

after six years of faithful service.
' and now goes back to the farm.

He has been twice, but
'refused to run again. He is 68

years of age. and is a Republican,
He was one of the original dedi-
cators of Falls City.

Under his administration Falls
City has Installed a gravity water
system,-paved- " many blocks of its
streets with macadam and made
other extensive Improvements.

tried for the crime and finally acquit
ted.

BIG Oil NEARLY READY

ARROW ROCK RESERVOIR IN IDAHO
TO STORE 175,000 ACRE FEET.

Work to Be Completed Two Years
Ahead of Expectations and at

$1,230,000 Under Estimates.

f!ALDWELL.'ldaho. April 24. (Spe
cial.) Within less than 25 miles of
the capital of Boise is being construct
ed the largest dam in the world, the
Arrow Rock dam. It will be completed
ennn and behind, its front will be im
pounded more than 176,000 acre feet of
water. It is regarded as one of the
most marvelous engineering feats of
the United States reclamation service
nnd attracts visitors from .all parts of
the country. The dam will be able to
store water two years earlier than was
anticipated.

Orierinallv the date set for the com- -
nlption of the dam was 1917. Later
IK. rnnrrsirtrlrli. not having met With
obstacles which had been allowed for
in this first estimate, advanced the
date to 1916. and now by August, 1915,
Arrow Rock Dam will have a large
amount of water stored for the use of
the farmers during the dry season.
Supervising Engineer Weymouth said:

"It is absolutely Impossible to esti
mate the amount of water which we
will have stored by the middle of June
nwinir to the lack of data on the sub
ject. From all that we can learn the
nresent season is the dryest which has
been known in 20 years. Up to date
the snow has been about half what it
was last year. We will be ready by
May to store 150,000 acre feet of water,
but we may have only ev.vuu acre iwi.

Mr. Weymouth says there is aDout
7000 acre feet of water stored now
and the crew is rushing to completion
tiiA unnpp trates.

Mr. Weymouth said mat not oniy
would 1' dam be finished two years
ahead siectations. but that there
would !- it saving of about $1,250,000
on the original estimate.

TEM SHOWS PIANO'S VALUE

St. Paul Man Thinks lie Has One of

First Three on Coast.

ST. PAUL, Or., April 24. (Special.)
Through the Sunday Oregonian, A. uoe
die. of this place, learned that he was
the owner of a piano of historical value.
The article referred to was in in
Oregonian of March 28, describing
piano belonging to P. C. sommer, wnicn
is now on exhibition at the Panama
Pacific Exposition. John Jacob Astor
shipped the three first pianos brought
to the Pacific coast-aroun- tne worn
some time between 1770 and the late
80s.

One of these Is now in a New York
Museum, one the property of Mr. Som
mer-a- nd Mr. Goodie is convinced that
he has the third, which has been lost
sight of for many years. Tha descrip
tion tallies exactly with the piano oi
Mr. Goedle. with the exception that th
hand-paint- ed name plate on the Goe
die piano reads- - "New Patent, Aator
Norwood, Cornhul, London, 13."

COOS COUNTY ADDS TOWN

Powers Is Logging Industry Center
With Nearly 1201) Population.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. April 24 (Spe
cial. A new town was born in Coos
County yesterday, when the plat of
Powers was filed at Coquille for record.
The new town is the terminus of th
Smith-Powe- rs logging railroad. 62
miles south of Coos Bay. There are 14
blocks in the preliminary plat and ad-
ditions will be filed as reQuired.

Powers is the center of the logging
industries of the company and already
has a contiguous population of nearly
1200. There are a number of business
houses at Powers, a motion-pictu- re

show and the company maintains its
headquarters there. . An $18,000 school
building will be erected at once.

W'hitman Debate Council Ejected.
WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,

Wash., April 24. (Special.) At a meet-
ing of the Whitman debate teams yes-
terday Miss Florence Lilliequist. of
Spokane Earl Stimson. of Spokane, and
Miss Martha Luginbuhl, of Wenatchee.
were chosen as members of the Whit-
man debate council lor tho coming
year.

HONOR IN BUSINESS

HELD FIRST NEED

Advertising Declared Highest
Form 'of Salesmanship by

Speaker at Eugene.
of

R. D. CARPENTER LECTURES

College Students Shown How Great
Department Store Wins Friends

and Sincerity Throughout Is
Considered First Requisite.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or, April 24. (Special.) "We must
have in modern business a militant
righteousness. We must grapple with
wrong wherever we find it. for modern

usiness has substituted for the Ro
man maxim, 'Let the Buyer Beware,
that doctrine worthy of acceptance by
all religious faiths, the golden rule, 'Do
unto others as you would have others

unto you
This was the climax of R. D. Car

penter's lecture to the University of
Oregon class in advertising at Eugene
Friday. Mr. Carpenter is merchandise
manager of the Meier & rank to.
tores of Portland, and was introduced

by Eric W. Allen as the leading ad--
ertising man in the State of Oregon.

Department Store Advertising- - was
the theme of the speaker s -- address,
and he took the class through every
phase of the game, beginning with the
rough draft of the copy in tne aepart-me- n

store until it came out as a fin-
ished product in the composing rooms
of the newspaper.

"Truth in advertising. said Mr.
Carpenter, "is now recotfnized as the
prime essential. No advertising is good
which is not truthful. A business can
not live unless it is honest.

Dishonesty Declared ulcldal.
The quickest way to suicide in busi

ness is trying to fool the public.
To the studying of advertising you

should give the most serious consider-
ation to the human element-involved-

.

If the store's advertising fails to
reflect the character and individuality
of the store it fails in the first es
sential test of good advertising. A
good advertisement will impress tne
eader with the lnaiviauanty oi me

advertiser. The copy must ring true.
It'ls the sincere message which carries
conviction.

"The advertisement should give a
definite reason for wishing the prospec--
tlvn customer's attention, thereoy justi
fying its existence from the view point
of the customer.

"Good advertising demands persist
ency. It is tne constant rcpruuuu
of the firm's name, its signature cut
placed daily In the paper, that avoids
rrmittinir the public to forget the
advertiser even for a day.

Th Meier & Frank company ran
th.ii- - fii-K- t disnlav advertisement in
Th. rtrfio-onta-n- . Aorll 1. 1884. This ad
vertisement consisted of 12 inches. On
January 1. 1889, their advertisement
appeared on the back page of The Ore
gonian, and since August i 1902, their
advertisement has enjoyed the exclusive
back page privilege lor a oeparxmeni
store advertisement.

Great Waste Possible.
The advertiser endeavoring to win

the confidence Of the reader must be
lieve in himself. This poini necessi-
tates maintaining an authoritative tone.
Without commanding the reader s con
fidence great sums of money can be
wasted in advertising. . '

"It is not merely sufficient that the
advertisement should tell the truth, it
must be so written that those who read
it will believe the statements to be
true before it can bring any great re
sults.

"Good advertising Is 100 per cent,
salesmanship.

"Advertising should ring with sin-
cerity. Sincerity la indicated by the
use of simple semenuea wu
statements. Sincerity cannot be af
fected. It must reaiiy ana u
exist. Where real sincerity is an
institutional quality the matter of
expressing it will take care of itself.

Mr. Carpenter concluded his lecture
with a reference to the employes of
the department store as adyertislng
mediums for the employers.

A loyal ana harmonious ouuy ui em
ployes," he said, is an aavemsing me-

dium of the highest value; it they are
well treated, wen paia nu ccc..
every courtesy they will 'boost' the
store when on. the outside and be of
great vaiue n

DECISION REPORTDENIED

SUPREME COURT HOLDS TO EMER
GENCY CLAUSE RULING.

Legislature Yet Declared to Have
Only Right to Determine Whether

They Shall Be Contained.

SALEM. Or.. April 24. (Special.)
Several newspapers throughout the
United States having published a re-

port that the Supreme Court of Oregon,
by a vote of five to four, had aban
doned its former position as to the
Legislature only having the right to
dBtarmlna whether bills shall contain
fmertrencv clauses. J. C. Moreland,
clerk of the Supreme Court, today made
th fnllnwlne correction:

"On its face this is absurd, as this
court is composed of only seven mem-
bers, and therefore there could be no
decision of four against Ave. The ques.
tion of tho emergency has not been be
fore this court for several years, but
it has been held uniformly that it was
a question of power in the Legislature
to declare an emergency, in tne cas
of Kadderly against the City of Port
land. 44th Oregon, page 149, the court
says, In referring to the intiatlve and
referendum amenament to me consti
tution:

"The amendment accepts such law as
may be necessary for certain purposes.
The .existence of such necessity is
therefore a Question of fact, and the
authority to determine such fact must
rest somewhere. The constitution does
not oonfer it upon any tribunal. It
must therefore necessarily reside with
that department of the government
which is called upon to exercise the
power. It is a question of which the
Legislature alone must be the judge,
and when it decides the fact to exist
its action is final."

"This decision was rendered in '1903
and has never been departed from or
seriously questioned In this court."

COW-TESTIN- G BODY MEETS

Year's Prizewinners In Tillamook
Association Announced.

TILLAMOOK. Or., April 23. (Spe-olaJ-

The TlUamools Cow-Xestl- As- -

POBTIiAND, APRIIi 25, 1915.

sociation met Tuesday at the farm home
of Joseph Durrer, the secretary. About 1

75 persons were present. The iorenoon
was spent In discussions of conditions
in general and various farm problems.

After dinner Meryl 6mlth outlined a
plan for a Calf Market-
ing Association. Farmer Jones an-
nounced the prize-winni- ng cows of the
year's work in the testing association.
Joseph Durrer's cow, Goldie, a grade
Jersey, won the first prize of $50 as
largest producing cow. The second
prize of J30 went to Charles Kunze for
his grade Holstein. No. 15. Third prize,

20. went to Adolf Erickson's cow,
Jersey. Twenty-fiv- e dollars for the best in

heifer also went to Mr.
Durrer's herd. Second and third prizes

$15 and $10 each went to Mr. Kunze's
herd.

A tour of Mr. Durrer's farm and in-
spection of the herd, especially the

PIONEER FARMER AMI SOL-
DIER DIES AT HOOD RIVER. of

m

8

John W. Moore.
. HOOD RIVER, Or., April 24.
(Special.) John W. Moore, aged
87, who died here at the home
of bis daughter, Mrs. V. C. Brock,
last Saturday, was a veteran' of
the- Mexican War and Rogue
River Indian War. Ha was a na-

tive ot Green County, Tennessee,
and came to Oregon by way of
California-i- 184, settling near
8clo. After 12 years hs removed
to a farm near Lebanon, and later
to Eugene, Corvallis and finally
In 1S99 to The Dalles. A widow
and three daughters. Mrs. Brock,
Mrs. Mary A. Wilkins, of Port-
land, and John W. Moore, Jr., of
Redding. Cal., survive. Mr. Moore
had been a Mason for 52 years.

prize winners, made a fitting end to the
enjoyment and discussions oi tne uay.

OREGON HENS WINNING

COLLEGE PES LAYS MOST BOOS I
MONTH IN EXPOSITION CONTEST,

In CIve Months State Entries Hold
Second, Faurth and Fifth Places
- and Second Individual Record.
t

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis. April 24. (Special.)

The highest pen record at the Pan
ama-Pacif- ic Exposition egg-layi- con
test for the montn ending April 15 was
that of the Oregon Agricultural Col
leee Leghorn pen. which produced 237
eggs. The second highest was that of
ths Oregon Agricultural College
Barred Rocks with a record of 225
eggs.

For the first five months of the con
test the highest pen record was George
D. Adams' Canada flock with a record
of 607 eggs. The second highest is
that of the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege Leghorns. 560 eggs; third. Tom
Barron's English flock. 646 eggs; fourth,
Oregon Agricultural College Barred
Rocks. 537; fifth. Oregon Agricultural
r?o11ee-- crosses. 524.

For the month the highest individual
record was made by an Oregon Agrlcul
tural crossbred hen with a total of 30
engs in the 31 days.

The highest individual record for the
first five months was won by a New
York hen with a total of 80 eggs; sec
ond, Oregon Agricultural College cross.
83 eggs: third. Oregon Agncuitun
College cross, 82 eggs; fourth, Oregon
Agricultural Leghorn, 81.

"It Is perhaps true," says the com
mi t tee's report of the contest, "that
there is no single exhibit on the ground
of the Panama-Pacifi- c International Li
position which attracts more interested
attention from the thousands of daily
visitors than does the International egg
laying contest."

Two Farms Sell at Lebanon.
LEBANON, Or.. April 24. (Special.)
Two of the largest real "estate deals

in recent weeks have Just been con-
cluded in which two Portland men be-
come owners of Linn County farms.
C. . Minton becomes the owner of the
George W. Smith farm of 260 acres near
Waterloo, and Charles F. Alloway, a
broker of Portland, now occupies the
Aldrich farm of half a section six miles
east of Lebanon. Mr. Alloway has taken
possession and will devote the land to
stock raising. Mr. Minton says he will
spend the Summer getting acquainted
with farm life.

lloseburg Chautauqua July 10-1- 6.

ROSEBURG,. Or., April 24. (Special.)
At a meeting Monday night it was

decided to hold this year's Chautauqua
July 10 to 16, inclusive. The attractions
will be furnished by the Ellison-Whit- e

Chautauqua Bureau and will be fully
as good as those last year. Although
it la several weeks before the Cbautau
aua there are only 250 season tickets
yet to be sold. The members of the
Ladles' Auxiliary to the Roseburg Com
mercial Club are lending their assist
ance in making this year's Chautau
qua the best ever held in Southern Ore
gon.

q$3 CP
FOR COJLDS, INFLUENZA.
COUGHS, SORE THROAT

To get the best results, take Dr,
Humphreys'" "Seventy-seven- " at the
first chill or shiver, the first feeling
of the Grip.

If you wait till your bones begin
to ache, till you cough and sneeze,
have sore throat and influenza, it may
take longer.

Pleasant to, take, handy to carry,
fits the vest pocket.

e.in and 11.00. at all drus!sts or mailed.
HnmDbrejs' Homeo Hsdloiue Co 153

William street. New York

PIANO VALUES

New Piano Standards

$100 to $200 Pianos

Are equal to $5 and $10 sewing ma
chines, whether new or used. II new,

the first instance, they are in ths
fourth grade, and any reliable merchant
that knows piano values will reruBe to
market fourth-grad- e pianos. They are
the cheapest new pianos made, and the
heanest in merchandise or musical ln- -
truments is necessarily also the

poorest.
Would you ouy tne oneapesi oi any

kind of new goods and expect satis
factory service? Especially in the case

pianos, when good pianos represent
lifetime's serviceT
When baying used pianos below $200

(even when buying good old makers'
pianos) you are sacrificing easy re
peating action. Rinsing tone, etc
(which you can secure in our-new lma
models), obtaining in their place lost
motion, thin, dead-tone- d old pianos,
where the life has gone out oi tne
string, where the old, unimproved
action has lost motion. caUBed by wear.
Therefore, a poor tool to work with,
indeed, when compared with our up- -

to-da- te 1915 models of first, second and
third grades.

We refuse to handle fourth-grad- e

pianos, because we know quality and
prefer to sacrifice the business of sell
ing the cheapest and poorest quality
of new pianos. But we sell. In their
place, as manufacturers' Coast dis-
tributors, splendid, new $350 quality
pianos at 1265. 110 cash and or
more monthly, without Interest. - And
that alone means a saving of bU.Ytt to
$104.04 to you.

Compare our $265 new pianos with
those offered for $360 elsewhere, with

per cent added to the price, which
means $60.29 more, or $410.29, which
is the Veal price you pay there on
time. You will satisfy yourself that
this manufacturers' Coast distributing
piano proposition is the best proposi-
tion ever offered in the Northwest by
the Schwan Piano Co. Ill Fourth st.
(near Washington), distributors for the
world's largest piano factories.

If you desire to cultivate music In
your family and home do not buy or
keep in your home the cheapest new
or used pianos. Its indifferent tone
will make all concerned indifferent to
music; in fact, they are poor tools to
work with, and it follows that no one
will care to use them. Besides, anyone
can estimate piano values, judge piano
quality himself or herself, if she or he
will use the same Judgment they use
when buying carpets or any other kind
of goods.

First You can determine what grade
of piano you are buying first, second,
third or fourth grade by comparison.
viz.: Tone comes , first; if you look
for tone you will easily discern that
ths new fourth-grad- e pianos offered at
from $125 to $200 have an empty ton-e-

thin, weak, wiry, coarse tone when
compared with the big, full-singi-

quality of our higher-grad- e pianos.
Second The used piano contains an

old. unimproved action that will not
respond to the slightest touch, as the
action does in our 1915 models, but re-
quires forcing to get response; and.
since a forced tone is not a musical
tone, you require a 1915 model piano
to secure satisfactory and artistic per
formance.

We tell you all you want to know,
all you ought to know about pianos
in our advertisements and on the floor.
We grade our (and all other pianos)
correctly. We tell you, for Instance,
that you need pay no interest here.
while other piano stores charge inter
est, but do not so advertise It. There
has been much too much of scheme
salesmanship in piano selling; that's
why we tell all we know. We put all
our cards on the table face up; you
know where we stand; there is nothing
hidden. You know our lowest prices
and terms: you know Just what you
are getting.

we are the only house that sells
brand new pianos on a first payment
of $5, with a double credit receipt for
$10 and the balance on 30 months 2V4
years time without Interest.

We have a mall-ord- er piano depart
ment through which you can "sell your
self a piano. Our plan of sale, briefly,
is this:

We send to your home on ten days'
free trial, if you like, a $350 Thomp
son, style 80. at the factory price of
$265, or a sweet-voice- d Singer Player- -
Piano at the factory price of $495. If
the piano is not found to be precisely
as represented it may be returned to us,

If the piano is found to be perfectly
satisfactory and you decide to buy
for Instance, the Singer Player-Pia- n

then- you remit 12.50. for which we
give you a double credit receipt of $25
and $12.50 or more monthly, paying us
but $495, without interest. Instead of
the usual dealers' price of $6D0 and 8
per cent interest on time, a total of
$732. Thus, by selling yourself thi
Singer Player-Pian- o direct from this
Manufacturers '.Distributing Co., you
save fully $237. Bench and $16 worth
of Player Rolls free and a warranty
backed by $12,000,000.

This proposition means exactly what
it says. We give you ten days' trial
in order that you may secure full
knowledge of the piano's worth before
you decide .to buy It, and we propose
that the trial shall not cost you a cent.
We assume that expense; knowing that.
when you have tried the piano, you
will accept it without reservation.

The Piano or Player-Pian- o sells itself
in the ten-days- '-f reef-tri-al plan, because
nothing is left to the imagination. The
price we ask guarantees a saving of
$145.29, or $237, and yet if you do no
want to pay cash we sell you on terms
of $5 or $12.50 down and $6 or more
monthly and you need pay us no In
terest. Save the dealers 8 per cen
interest and profit for yourself by
writing or phoning the Schwan Piano
Co., Ill Fourth street (near Washing
ton). Main 6323. to deliver to you
residence a $350 Thompson Upright
$266, or a $650 Singer Player-Pian- o at
$495 on our 10-da- ree-trial propo
si tion, without any obligation on you
part to buy unless you are entirely
suited.

Stomach Troubles
Due to Acidity

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.
ed stomach troubles, such as

indigestion, wind and stomach-ach- e, are
in proDaDiy nine cases out ot ten simpiy
evidence that fermentation is- taking
place in the food contents of the stom
acn, "cauFing mf lormaiiuu ui bub u
acids. Wind distends the stomach an
rminA. that full ooDressive feelin
sometimes known as heartburn.- - while
the acid irritates and inflames the dell
cats lining ot the stomacn. in
trrnl-i- 1 lies entirelv in the fermentin
food. Such fermentation is unnatural
and acid formation is not only unnat
ural but may involve most serious con

. mi Arisen if not corrected. To stop o
nMvpnt fermentation of the food con
tents of the stomach and to neutralize
the acid ana render it Diana ana nrm
less, a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
Tionia. nrohahlv the best and most effec
Hv. Mrrtrtnr of acid stomach known
should be taken in a quarter of a glass
of hot or cold water immediately after
eating, or whenever the wind or acidity
Is felt. This stops the fermentation,
and neutralizes the acidity in a few
moments. Fermentation, wind and
acidity are dangerous and unnneces
sary. Stop or prevent them by th
nan nt a. nroDer antacid, such as bi
surated magnesia, which can be ob
talned from any druggist and thus en-
able the stomach to do its work prop
Arlv without beine- hindered by poison
oua gas au-- dangerous acids M, F.
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Bald Facts About Hair,
Dandruff and Eczema
There are one hundred and twenty thousand hairs on a normal
human scalp, one thousand to the square Inch. Dandruff
and eczema form an unholy alliance for their destruction.
How many do you suppose you will have left on YOUR
unless you provide yourself with our remedy? Give

and

and Tonic
. a reasonable trial and you will save the hair you have and
be reasonably sure of an increased growth. While not a
"cure-aU,- " WHETZEL'S excels for it skin-healin- g virtues.
Men use after shaving as a soother and tonic Eczema on
babies, children and grown-up- s fades away after its use.
A genuine, honest preparation with the guarantee of money
back if it fails.

One Dollar Per Large Bottle on Sale at the
Following and Barber Shops:

DltlGGISTS.
Portland Hotrl Pharmacy,

flllh ani Morrison Mrtrli.
Nob Hill rbnrmm y, Twenty- -

flrat and ;iinan streets.
C.olden's I'harznat-y- , Srliwood.
Heaver Pharmacy, Sellwood.
Trrmoit Pharmacy, r.!l)S Sevent-

y-second street S. E.
Blkrr Ilmc Comnnnr, Fifth

and hiirBKide Streets..
Slmnionds A Jlrppnrr. I'M Itus- -

srll Street.
Horn tltjr Park Pharmacy.

East Flftr-sev- e nth and
Sandy Itoad.

Keml Pharmacy, S41 East
Thlrty-xeven- th Street North.

Foster's llrug Store, lO-- 'l Itel- -
iii on t Street.

II. I'. Ilrandon, 701 Hawthorne
Avenue,

rnrrla's for Drugs, St. Julian.
University Drug Company, o84

Lombard Street.
Kenton Drug Company. Kll- -

pntrli-- k and Derby Street.
Alberta Pharmacy, SOI Alberta

Street.Mctillllvray Brothers, 435 Dur-
ham Street.

Conch Pharmacy, 817 Missis-
sippi Avenue.

Mntthleu Drag Company, 275
Kussell Street.

W. s. i.ove. Cirnnd Avenue and
East llurnslde Street.

HaKen Pharmacy, 7UO Thur-ma- n
Street.

S. It an Company, 32 and 34
- North Third Street.Huntley Drug Com pony,

Fourth and Washington St.Greaham Drug: Com pa ay,
Grrsnani, Oreaon.

Skldmore Drug Company, 131
Third Street.

Powell Street Pharmacy, 70S
Powell Street.

II. H. Schwarts, First and Hol-lad- ay

Streets.
II u vi-- n o rae Pharmacy, 1054

Hawthorne Avenue.
I t,. Crocker, 231 .North Twenty-t-

hird Street.
E. A. HoMao. Twenty - third
. and W ashington.
Spnlding Urns Company, 565

v aiilnsrou Street.
L. H. Svhults. Ktzl East Thir-

teenth Street.
Drue Company, 372

Morrison street.
Imperial Pharmacy, 4f North

Kinb Street.Elephant Pharmacy, Fifth and
llurnslde.

Acme Pharmacy, 21 Narlh
Third Street.

Redd s Pharmacy. 4! Third St..
Melchcr Drusr Company, 3lt

Morrison Street.
Grndon k Koehler, 241 First

Street.
Perkins Hotel Pharmacy, 203

imhtnKtoa Street.
Albert Herat, V ashlnsrton

Street.
E. II. Hoeber, 1054 Corbett St,

Retail Druggists Sup-
plied Wholesale
Druggists. Barbers
and Hairdressers by
Keeler Barber Supply Co.
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Dandruff
Eczema Treatment

Hair

Drugstores
World nraar Company, 21

First Street.Auaplund Drusr Company, 110
North Sixth Street.

F. A. llson, 40 Jefferson
Street.Plummer I)rm Company,
Third and Madison Streets.

Peninoula Pharmacy, tui H.U- -
lianworlh Avenue.

Morrison r n a d Urnc C o sn- -
3114

Piedmont Pharmacy,
talon Avenue North.

H. A. Wilson, 13.1 Grand Ave.
Joseph M. Kieen, 815 l lr.t St.
Wallace Co.. Ino. Thlrtr- -

seveath anil Hawthorne Ave.
Jancke Co. Hawthorne

and Grand Avenues.
Oreaon .

Huntley Hros.
Jones' Pharmacy,

DE PA HTM EXT
Olds. Wortmaa A KlnK.
I. lpman. Wolfe A Company.
Meier A Frank Company.

BARBER. SHOPS.
F. 233 Main Street.
J. J. 14 Madison St.
thai. Sharewood, .175 Wash-

ington Street.
Gerard I. Jones, 20H Madison.- Street.
.1. A. I.ona-- , H Third Street.
H. Huuhey. 312 Stark Street.
Andy's Harber Shop, ISO First

Street.
E. Coffey. St. Johns.

Caldwell, St. Johns.
G. GllmOre, St. Johns.

. . Voiidk. 2)14 Alder Street.
Nelson dt Peterson, Grand Ave-

nue and Morrison.
Rader l. 2 IX) Grand

Avenue.
Herman Krlhba, Astorln, Or.

K. Harber Shop, Wilcox
RulldinK.

Meyers t Weniworth, Oreaon
City.

Griffith, Oreaon City.
F. J. Aldredce. Orfton City.
F. A. Robinson, 3474 Morri-

son Street.
Pillock Hloek Barber Shop,

Pittock Block.
l onnit dc Nledermryer, HS Sixth

Street.
J. H. Meyers. 70 Grand Avenue.
Herman W blttenbecher, 24ily

Wanhlnaton Street.Oreaon Hotel Harber Shop,
Oreaon Hotel.

Murphy Uroa. Moraraa RldK.
Imperial Hotel Hiirlwr Shop,

Imperial Hotel ItulldlnK.
Northwestern HulldlnK" llsrber

shop. Northwestern Hulldins.
The Waldorf Hnrber Shop.

Hroadway and Washington
streets.

The stasr B r b e r Shop, 23
Morrison Street.

Rovers' Harber Shop, Corbett
Hulldins;.

None Genuine Without the
Signature

Write U9 for Illustrated book will
be sent free reiuent to any address.
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measuring blank, descriptive literature

WOMfflTBES CUSEi
PI IIR FFFT ' s"cty. snd at any reasonable are.
lL.UU I caD made straight, ostursl and uncluL
No plsoter parls, tevere eurctcal operation, and tbs
result is awured.
PnTTC PlirHJF when treated In time should reanlt
rUIIU LI! OUtOk. ,) riplo-mit- r: paraljain can
prevented and the erowlh not interfered wiu. Write (or
information and references.
SPINAL CURVATURE Jl.Vvril-'-u- d
those of Ions; standing do vrrJI. Ko planter pari. fell or
leather jackets. Write fur Information and reference.
U!P riF".IF In the painful ttaire ran be rellerril anil
lllr UluLJvtJC, the '"flammation I'crnianrntlr arretted.
ShortenJnr, deformity and loss motion can olteu be cor-
rected. Ko surgical operationa or conhnexnent.
INFANTILE PARALYSIS responsible people all orer
the country, whose children, afflict d Inlantile taraly-ai- a

have been practically restored at this (Sanitarium.

DEFORMED KNEES AND JOINTS ,LTdVurS
ods of treatment, and if interested yon ahouid know about it.
This is the only thoroughly equipped Sanitarium
in the country devoted exclusively to the treatment
of crippled and paralyzed conditions.

tl I Rnfttf FCFFILLUOl

THE IVfcLAIN ORTHOPEDIC SANITARIUM
852Aubert ST. LOUIS, MO.
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LAUE-DAVI- S DRUC COMPANY
YAMHILL. POBTLIHID, Oft

PHONE YOUR WANT ADS TO THE OREGONIAN
Main 7070; A 6095.


